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PREFACE.

To gain a critical and accurate knowledge of

the Marathi language has, up to the present time,

been almost impossible for Europeans.

Dadoba Pandurang's and Krishna Shastri

Godabola's Marathi Grammars, invaluable as they

are, present insurmountable difficulties to any but

very advanced scholars. Dr. Stevenson's Gram-

mar is worse than useless. Its errors are too

numerous to be dealt with here seriatim. Amongst
the more striking may be mentioned wrong
system of declensions ; absurd rules and intrica-

cies with regard to genders, numbers, and cases;

endless errors as to verbs, and spelling.

The truth of these assertions may be proved

by any student of Marathi by a comparison of

of Dr. Stevenson's Grammar with that of Mr.

Dadoba, Mr. Godabola, or our own. We have

generally followed the system pursued by Mr.

Benfey in his Sanscrit Grammar; and we have

freely made use of Mr. Dadoba's, Mr. Godabola's,

and Professor Wilson's works.

We acknowledge with gratitude the kindness

shown to us by Professor Mahadeva Govind

Ranade, who Las given us his advice in our diffi-

culties.
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MARATHI GRAMMAR.

PART I.

The Marathi Alphabet consists of forty-seven
letters. Of these fourteen are vowels and thirty-

three consonants.

Sounds.
Hard or

surd.
Soft or sonant.

Gutturals . .

Palatals

Cerebrals . .

Dentals

Labials . . . . ST

1. Besides these there is a nasal, called Anuswara,

denoted by a dot above the letter after which it is to

be pronounced ; ex., JTSffa Rajant.

2. An aspirate, called Visarga, denoted by two dots

placed one above the other : ex., irrrp^rss Pratahkal.

N*B. 5j li is not found in Sanscrit Grammars.

$f ksha, compounded of "% and ^, and <f jnya, com-

pounded of \$T and ^, are in common use as simple

letters, ss lla is often used in Marathi, being frequently

substituted for the Sanscrit c$.
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The letters are pronounced as follows r

3T



H ma like mu in mummy ^ sha like shu in shut

q ya you,, young ^ s/ta shu shun

^ ra ru run *J sa ,, su, subtle

** la fo lung f ha hv, hut

^ va too won s Ha II hall

JV.Z?. Vowels and diphthongs are joined to conso-

nants as follows i"

37 ka, 3TF ka, f37 ki, 33" ki, 37 ku, 37 ku,

3T kri, i[ kli, & kli, ^- ke, % kai, sff ko, 3tf kow,

37 kam, 37: kaha.

Out of the vowels given above the following

are diphthongs : <T, T, 3TC, ^?f.

In Marathi when two or more consonants come to-

gether, they may be combined either by placing the

one consonant under the other, or by omitting the

transverse line of all the consonants except the last:

ex., *?^3 Svachchha; this word is composed of the

following letters : ^ s, ^ v, ^ ch, f?^
chh.

N.B. Every consonant in Marathi contains the

vowel 3? a (unless it has the f^jir Virama mark
( )

placed under
it),

and this vowel has a sound similar

to that of either of the a's in arena. Thus ^ is not

pronounced like the English n, but like the na at the

end of the word arena.

PHONETIC RULES.

I. Homogeneous vowels meeting together at

the end and the beginning either of separate words

or parts of a compound, combine into one long

homogeneous vowel : ex.



s? or 3tf a? or 3jr = a?r

? or t; + C or I = f 3fa +

S or 5; + S or g; = gr
JTTJ

+

3t or 3t + =fr or 3t = 3t PH +

II. When ^T or ^Tf at the end of a word or

part of a compound meets other vowels of the

beginning of other words, changes take place as

follows :

a? or 3?r C or =
<f ex.

3? or 3TF + ^ u or gr u = 3Jr ex.

3? or a?r + ^trior 3t n = ^ex.
3? or arr + <T e or ^ ai ="$ ex.

B? or 3?r + sfro or ^fow= ^fex.

III. "\Vhen a word, or the first part of a com-

pound, ends in C i or C i,
3" u or 3T u, ^t ri or ^T ri

^ li or ^S
li, and the following begins with a

heterogeneous vowel or a diphthong, C i and

I" i are changed to ^T,
^ u and 3 u to ^ ^ft and

^U to ^, and ^ and ^ to ^
IV. A final ^, k, 7 t,

cT
t, ^ p followed by a

sonant letter is changed to the corresponding

sonant : namely, *T g,
^ d, ? d, 3T b.

PARTS OF SPEECH,
OK

CLASSES OF WORDS.

The words of the Marathi language may be

arranged in three classes. viz, Nouns, Verbs,

and Particles.



Nouns are either substantives, adjectives, or adverbs.

(Pronouns, i.e. words standing for nouns, are of three

kinds ; substantival, adjectival, and adverbial.) Particles

are either postpositions or conjunctions.

Interjections are extra-grammatical words.

SUBSTANTIVES.

A substantive is the name of a distinct and

independent existence, whether real or ideal.

Substantives are proper names, or common nouns,

or abstract nouns.

Substantives in Marathi are inflected; and they have

two numbers, singular and plural.

By inflection the Marathi language indicates

eight general relations, and accordingly has eight

cases, viz: Nominative, Accusative, Instrumen-

tal, Dative, Ablative, Genitive, Locative, and

Vocative, which are distinguished by termina-

tions or postpositions.

Gender.

There are but very few rules of use in finding

the genders of Marathi Nouns
;
the student must

generally trust to the dictionary.

Names and appellations of males are masculine-

The following also are masculine : Names of moun-

tains, seas, days, planets, winds, life, affections of the

mind and names of large objects as opposed to small of

the same class, which are feminine. Exc. :

^qf, Darya (/.)
sea. ar^Rft Arundhati

(/.). |?r

Havfi
(/.)

air. ^r Daya (/.) pity. ^TT Kripfi (/.)

favour, ^OIT Karunfi (/.) pity, jjprr MAyu (/.)
love.

1 M G*



Mamata (/.) love, f^r Ichchha
(/.) desire.

Irsha (/.)
emulation, ^r Kshama

(/.) pardon.

Shanka (/.) doubt. 3T*Rr Vasana(/.)inclination.

Vanchha (/.)
desire. RT^T Adavat

(/.) enmity.

Feminine.

Names and appellations of females are feminine.

Nouns ending in f i and ^ i (excepting names and

appellations of men) are generally feminine, (N.B.

For this rule it is not necessary that the letters ? i or f
i should be written at the end of a word

;
ex. ^RT^l", the

last syllable of which really contains the consonant a:

and the vowel f i, which are amalgamated into st).

Exc. :

Agni (m.) fire. q^T Pakshi (m.) a bird. qrfa Paru

(m.) Palm of the hand, qr^ft Pani (n.) water, ^l Bali

(m.) an offering.

And a few other Sanskrit words.

The termination ^ ina, VT% nuka, and tt vala are

generally feminine.

Nouns having the anuswara on the last letter are

always neuter.

Nouns ending in TT pana and ?T tva are always

neuter.

Number.

Masc. nouns end-

ing in the sing, in ^T
j

(retain

the same form

the plural.

Fern.



Masc. nouns end-

ing in the sing, in

Fern.

change to T in the plural,

t" or *i\

Neut.

Ex. :- Sing.

t
,

Plu.

Prefr,

In Marathi there are seven declensions.

The following table exhibits all the case-endings of

the seven declensions :

Case. Singular. Plural.

Accusative

Instrumental . .

Dative

Ablative

Genitive

Locative . f

nr. fr. t.

err. fr. t.

*cT. t a?f.
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First Declension.

The first declension comprises those nouns

whose crude form can take inflections. It contains

honorific nouns ending in ^TF a; proper nouns

ending in a long vowel ;
nouns ending in ^TF o,

nouns containing more than one letter and ending
in ? i. (Exc. 'Nouns expressing a profession gen-

erally belong to the 7th declension. Ex. ^ftf).

Some masculine and feminine nouns ending in

^ u, and all nouns containing one letter only.

^rsfl" (m.) a king.

Case.
Sing-.

Plu.

Norn.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.

3T3T (w.) Dada.

Case. Sing".
Plu.

Norn. 3T3T 3T3T

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.



(/.)
a woman.

Case.
Sing-. Plur.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.

STtfl
1

(/) a maid-servant.

Case.
Sing'. Plu.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.

^rjr (m.) a pen-knife.

Case. Sing-. Plu

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.
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T< (/.)
a bride.

Case.
Sing-. Plu

Norn. TO 3V

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.

37
(/.)

a louse.

Case. Sing. Plu.

Norn. 3 33T

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.

Second Declension.

The second declension comprises those nouns

whose crude forms must be modified by lengthen-

ing the last vowel before they can be inflected.

It contains masculine nouns ending in ^T a, C i,

and 3"
u_, and some feminine nouns in ^

\, and 3" U)

and neuter nouns in ^T a.
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Cf (m.) God.

Case.
Sing-. Ph.

Norn. ^ ^
Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc. rr

3Tfa (m.) a poet

Case. Sing.

Nom. g^fr 3T

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc. 3T3t

3j^ (m.) a preceptor.

Case. Sing. Plu.

Nom. JT^ ?T^

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.
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Case.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.

Case.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.

Case.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.

(/.) taste.

Sing. Ph.

^T (/) an atom.

Sing. Ph.

^ (w.)
a house.

Sing.
Ph.

tf
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Third Declension.

The third declension contains those nouns

which in inflection change the last vowel into

^Tf ya. It comprises masculine nouns in 3?F a,

and neuter nouns in <T e.

(m.) a waggon.

Case. Sing-. Plu.

Norn.

Ace.

inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

LOC.

Voc.

3% (n.) a pond.

Case. Sing. Plu

Nom.

Acc.

Inst.

Dat.

Abi.

Gen.

LOC.

Voc.
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Fourth Declension.

The fourth declension contains nouns which

in inflection change the last vowel of the crude

form into T e. It comprises feminine nouns end-

ing in 3?F a, and some in ^T a.

(/.)
a stable.

Case.
Sing. Ph.

Nom. qT7]T ir*rr

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc. im

isffiT (/.) tongue.

Case. Sing. Ph.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.
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Fifth Declension.

The fifth declension contains nouns which in

inflection change the last vowel of the crude form

into C i. It comprises feminine nouns ending in

(/) fire.

Case. Sing'. Ph.

Nom.

Ace.

last.

Dat.

Abi.

Gen,

Loc.

Voc.

Sixth Declension.

The sixth declension contains those nouns

which in inflection change the last vowel of the

crude form into ^T a. It comprises masculine

and neuter nouns in ^ u, and some masculine

numerals in <T e :

?& () a pony.

Case. Sing. Plu.

Nom. <j|' ffz

Ace.

Inst.
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Case. Sing. Plu.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.

N.B. No distinction is to be made between 3T and

3T in this declension.

Seventh Declension.

The seventh declension contains those nouns

which in inflection change the last vowel of the

crude form into its corresponding semivowel. It

comprises nouns ending in C i, C in; 3T
Uj 3T, un .

3RT?ff (w.)
a pearl.

Case. Sing. Plu.

Norn. iffrrT *?R? or q\%

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Voc.
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.)
a ship.

Case. Sing. Pin.

Nom,

Ace.

Inst.

Dat,

Abl.

<Gen.

Lo<%

Voc,

N.B. The inflected forms of ?f[*F may be spelt as

above with reph, or with the ^; ex. ^fe or

PROKOUKS.

In Marathi tnere are five classes of pronouns :

Personal, Demonstrative, Relative, Interrogative,
and Indefinite,

PERSONAL PKONOXJNS*

Sing. Plu.

Norn.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.
sRp-Trgsr *w%fai,

Gen.

Loc.

2 M G
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N.B. The following cases are sometimes written-

Case..
Sing-.

Accusative

Instrumental

Dative As in the Accusative.

Ablative

j Thou.

Case.
Sing-.

Plu.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

N.B. The following cases are sometimes written

Case. Sing:

Accusative

Instrumental

Dative As in the Accusative.

Ablative <R?lT?*r.

rfF He, If It.

Case. Sing". Plu.

Ml. 71. Ml. 72.

Nom. ^r tf *t rff

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.
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Case. Sing.

Abl.

Gen.

Lcc. sffa s^rfa

N.B. The following cases are sometimes written

Case. Sing. Plu.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Loc.

rft She.

Case. Sing. Plu.

Norn. rfj" ?rr

Ace.

Inst. frTM[ff

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

N.B. The following cases are sometimes written

Case. Sing. Plu.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat. As in the Ace. As in the Ace.

Abl.

Loc.
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in./, n.

such.

Case. Sing. Ph.

m. n. m. n.

Norn.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

is declined like

r such, %tt\ so great as, fcf^f so great

as, fsf^^r as great as, ^2"f so great, cffcTF so

great, %^3T liow great, are all declined like

RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

STT-lff-^ who or what.

Case. Sing: Plu.

MI. n. /. m. /. n.

Nora, sirlsf \srT ^ **rr vsf

Ace. TW-^r-^T r^T^r-rTj

Inst. ^Tfof-
:

5lf-ff fjf'T-'SiT

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.



N.B. The following cases are sometimes written-

Case. Sing-. Ph.

Ace.

Inst.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc. vsTf*^ 5ff<T

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

SKIT (m. /.) who
; ^q (n.) what.

Case.
Sing-. Plu.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

MB- The Loc. is sometimes written

3TPT (n.) what.

Case.
Sing-. Plu.

Nom. ^py ^^
Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.
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W, of what kind, declined like tlie

demonstrative pronoun

-cfr-cT which, is declined like the demon-

strative pronoun

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

one's self.

Case. Plu

Nominative

Accusative

Instrumental

Dative

Ablative

Genitive

Locative

N.B. The following cases are sometimes written-

Ace. 3flq^Tra-c*HT or

Inst.

Dat.

Abi.

Loc.
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some, or, how many, is indeclinable.

some one.

Case.
Sing-. Plu.

Nom. fosr^

Ace.

Inst.

Dat

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

N.B. The Nom. is sometimes written

some one, ^jf^ some thing.

Case. Sing". Plu.

n. 71. i. n.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

(/.) some one.

Cose.
jSifig-. Plu.

Nom.

Ace.

3 M O
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$*T, of what kind, declined like the

demonstrative pronoun

Mr-cT which, is declined like the demon-

strative pronoun 3ftf5*r-<??[>.

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

one's self.

Case. Ph.

Nominative

Accusative

Instrumental

Dative

Ablative

Genitive

Locative

N.B The following cases are sometimes written-

Ace. ^q^rf^-^r-lr or

Inst. awq^M-^lf

Abl.

Loc.
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some, or, how many, is indeclinable.

some one.

Cose. Sing. Ph.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abi.

Gen.

Loc.

N.B. The Nom. is sometimes written f$ fft-% <

3TJT37T some one, sfjjir some thing.

Case. Sing. Plu.

m. n. m. n.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

snrerT (/.) some one.

Cose.
Sing-. Plu.

Nom.

Ace.

Inst.

3 M G
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Case.
Sing-. Plu .

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

some one, is declined like

ADJECTIVES.

An adjective is that which limits the significa-

tion of the substantive to which it is attached.

Adjectives denote either quality or quantity.

Adjectives of quantity are called numerals.

Adjectives have number, gender, and case.

When an adjective which in the nominative

case ends in ^TF (m.}, t (/.),
^

(n.} } agrees with a

noun in an inflected case, the adjective ends in ^TF

in the singular, and in Tf in the plural.

N.B. This rule is almost universal
;
but according

to Dadoba (vide Dadoba's Grammar, 3rd edition, p. 140)
it is not quite so. Almost all the other adjectives

remain unchanged, whatever the number, gender, or

case of the substantives with which they agree may be
;

ex. ^ in any other case but the nominative be-

comes <T35T.

Adjectives in Marathi have no degrees of comparison.

The noun which is the object of comparison takes in

the comparative degree the base form having q"$rf or
s^f

affixed
;

ex. %3^T T$tf fTfT iffsT atf! the elephant is
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bigger than the horse ; and in the superlative degree the

noun in the base form having ajfrf or ur affixed
;

ex.

*RR % ^fiT^r aflt he is best of all.

Inferiority is expressed by ^jft less, the noun being

put into the ablative case
;
ex. IRf^[ *fr 3r*ft ^zr^iT ^flf

he is less strong than I am. Slight diminution is ex-

pressed by adding ^R: or tff (m>), 5TT (/.), (n.) to the

adjective ;
ex. erfRtff a little small.

N.B. A few adjectives derived from Sanscrit take

the Sanscrit terminations in comparison; ex.

little smaller, crffi the least.

CARDINAL NUMBERS.

The cardinal numbers in Marathi may be seen in

the following table :

1 <*. 16

3 ^. 3t3. 18

4 y ^r?:. 19

5 ^ Tt^. 20

6 ^ sfr. 21

7 v9 ^r^r- 22

8 ^ BTTJ. 23

9 ^. ^T- 24

10 Vo 5TfT. 25

11 VV 3^^T- 26

12 v^ ^r^r. 27

13 U ^T- 28

14 V ^Ti %^T. 29

15 v\ ^T^T. 30
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31 ^
32 ^
33^
34 v*

35 ^
36 H
37 v
38 ^
39 ^
40 go

41 ^
42 s^

43 Q\

44 88

45 8^

46 s^

47 8*

48 8^

49 8*

50 <^o

51 KV
52 <^

53 ^
54 v<*

55 <<x

56 ^
57 ^vs

58 ^
59 -

60 $o

61 ^v
62 <^

63 ^
64 ^8

65 ^
66 ^^

67 ^
68 \

69 ^^

70 sso

71 vv
72 vs^

73 vs^

74 vs8

75 vs^

76 \s^

77 vsss

78 ^
79 vs^

80 ^o

81 ^^

82 ^^

83 ^^

84 ^8

85 ^^

86 ^^

87 ^s

88 ^

, frets.
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89 ^ <T5R3?3r, ^it^ff- 95

90 ^o sfo^. 96

91 ^v tywwR. 97

92 ^ sgfo^. 98

93 ^^ 53?nTT 99

94 ^^ tp^ro^. 100

101 o

200

300

500

1,000

10,000 i^o ooo 5"fTfrn:,

100,000

1,000,000 l^o ooooo

10,000,000 \ooocooo

, are declined as follows :

3TT^r Two. rft^ Three.

Case. Ph. Plu.

Nom. fa rffa

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

3MG*
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Case.

Norn.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

ft

three;

Cose.

Nom.

Plu.

. Four.

Case.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Plu.

,
both SiTCflt both ; fag, faff,

=tf5, all four.

all

P/w.

f.

Ace.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loe,

N.B. 51^", Tcf^7 %q", are applied generally to human

beings. They are also sometimes applied to other

animate objects.

OUDINAL NUMBERS.

m. /. n. m. f. n.

-&, first. ^rt^rr -^T -"?, sixth.

] -T, second. W33\ -^ -"?, seventh.

T -X"; third. Bflar^r .^T .^, eighth.

-5> fourth. q^r^r -^7 ?, ninth.

T -^, fifth. ?r^r -^ -f, tenth.

These are all declined like the demonstrative pro-

noun
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FRACTIONAL NUMHKRS.

-III

1J VI' **

If

2 1

VERBS.

Verb is the grammatical term for action. Verbs are

either transitive or intransitive.

The only complete voice in Maruthi is the active.

The passive is formed for the most part by the addition

of the verb ffof ;
ex. ?fr JTRT^r rr^T He is beaten.

Some few verbs though active in form have a middle

signification ;
ex. qt ^^T He bends himself.

MOODS.

In Marathi there are four moods : Indicative, Im-

perative, Subjunctive, and Potential.

Those forms which assert directly are said to be in

the indicative mood
;
ex. ^ <jt STfrrfr He does that.
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The imperative mood commands, requests, or prays ;

ex. 3- 3^ Do that
; f-

5^ rfS ^^Tf1
! 3RT May God bless

you!

Assertions that are in sense conditional are put in

the subjunctive mood ;
ex. ^ RJ ^ 3^ *ft 3&[ PSTftF

3iTT*r If you were to do that I should punish you.

The potential mood is that which expresses capabi-

lity, power, or duty ;
ex. <f JJT?*TR 3R33 I can do that ;

WT aTfrlt fft you ought to go now.

Tense.

The tenses of a verb show the time of the thing

asserted.

8W (which is the root of &(W*l) to be.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense, I am.

Sing: Plu.

^ * )

N.B. Besides the above, there are two other forms

of this tense in use : I. ffq
1

( generally used in defini-

tions sometimes used to give emphasis) ;
II.

(used to express habit).
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Sing-. Plu.

* ffa

<ff )

Sing-. Plu.

TO. /. n. m. /. n.

2.

3.

N.B. In the Desh the following forms are also to

be found in use :

for

Some writers use the following forms

for f^

Present Prospective, I am being.

P/u.

3.
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Present Habitual, I am being.

Sing. Ph.

m. f. n. m.f. n.

i.

2. 3TOT aRTrTRT -Sfa -Ifa

3.

Present Perfect.

This tense is not found in the verb ?tf*f. Its place

is supplied by ^^f 3flf, I have been and am sitting.

Present Prospective, I am about to be.

Sing. Ph.

3.

I, I was.

Ph.

m. /. n. m. f. n.

1- ?i^f -?j-i -3" ffS -dT -^

J\
r
.jB. The second person plural is sometimes written:

m. /.
n.



Past Progressive, I was being.

Sing. Plural.

tn. /. n. m. f. n.

1- 3TO?f tlir -^ -^ 3ftffi tftf -ft -3f

2. *T*T;T IKTW -<rte -"for ^mrf trcrf -?rf -rrt

3. a?^^ Ir^rr -:ft -If ^r^rf fr^ -m -?ff

Habitual, I was being.

Sing-. P/M.

3. am

Pluperfect, I had been.

Sing.

m. f. n.

P/u.

Complete Perfect, I began and was.

N.B. This tense has an inceptive, continuative,

and completive force.



Sing-.

m. f.

1. awrrr snir

2. ^i^rr ?rrc*rer

3.

3.

Prospective3
I was about to be.

Sing. Plu.

m. /. w.

trar -3r -5

3. 3TOTIT ffcTT -rft -^T

Future Tense, I will be.

Sing. P/

1.

2.

3.

Progressive Future, I shall go on being.
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Future Perfect, I shall have been.

Sing. Plu.

m. f. n. m. /. n.

3.

IMPERATIVE MOOD, Let me be.

1. a^
2. 3^6" or q-^T

3. 3??Jf

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Past Tense, I should be or have been.

Sing. Plu.

m. /. n. m. f. n.

1. *wS -$ -^ ar^fr -^f -^f

2. ^^^r^f -^T^r -"! -^Hrff -?rt -^f

3. ^T^^r -^T -t 3?^at -c^r-^

The 2nd person plural is also written :

m. f. n.

Progressive, I should be being.

Sing. Plu.

m. /. n. m. f. n.

1.

2.

3.

4 GR
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Pluperfect, I should have been.

Sing,

m. f. n.

3.

3.

Plu.

1.

3.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Present Tense.

I may, can, might, should, or would be.

Sing. Plu.

m. f. n. m. f. n.

1.

2.

3.

N.B. The construction given above is " Active."

The "Neuter" construction also may be used; ex. iff

it is to be by me, i. e. I ought to be.

Present Progressive, I ought to be being.

I. iff sfg^f sf^rc (it ought to be being by me) ; for

the other person vide personal pronoun

remaining unchanged throughout.
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Present Habitual, I ought to be in the habit of

being.

Sing. Plu.

m. f. n. m. /. n.

I might be.

m. f.

1. ^^TRr^r ftS, -^t

3. ^^nrr^T fr?rr,

tn. /. n.

1. ^^rnrr% -w -^T fmf

2. BT^rr^ -w -^

3. ^^FTT% frt, -w fr?rr, -

7V.B. This tense, like the present, can be used in

the " Neuter Construction ;'' ex. *(f awrer^" ^ it

might be by me, i. e. I might be.

Future, I may be about to be.

m.
/. n.

1. ^W7!!^ *Wntt -^f -*T' For conjugation vide the

esent Potential.

Infinitive, ^T to be.

*\

Verbal Noun, 3?^^ being or to be.

PARTICIPLES.

Present, ^^TcT, ^?q"cTf, ^T^"cfRf being.
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Compound Present, SJtf^ SftfcT being in a

state of being.

Preterite ^^ Having been.

in. f. n.

Participial Adjective, SJ^T^T -*T -^
being.

The participial adjective is declined like the sim-

ple adjective.

Future, ^KPTFC about to be.

w. /. n.

Future Passive, 3?3W -If -^ fit to be.

t. . n.

Gerundive, Norn. ^ST^^F - -
fit to be.- Dat. Wre^TST to be fit to be.

N.B. BWRTRT' &c. is sometimes written

&c., and ^^nirf^r as

VERBAL NOUN.
Case.

Nora. SRT'T (The act of) being.

Ace. 3W*rra to be.

Inst. 3WTR by being.

Dat. ^^o?rr^ to be.

Abl. *f^ ^rqrg^
from being.

Gen. sTtfrcrr^r of being.

Loc. 3T5ErOJTTrT in being.

Negative Form of 3?^T to be.

Present Tense, I am not.

1st form.

Sing-. Ph.

1.

3.
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2nrf form.

Sing-. Plu.

" ^T ^TTT f^r
,-*. *t"^\l or

o. 'f^' 'T^rf or

3rd form.

Sing-. Plu.

MI. y. n.

1.

2.

a

,
I was not.

Sing: Plu.

m.
f. n. w. /. n.

-?rf

3. ^ofrfr -rfT -^ ^f> .^r

All the other tenses of this verb are regular, and are

declined in the same way as those of a^pf, the a?

being changed into ^ throughout.

^F (which is the root of ^T
!) to become.

Present Tense, I become.

Sing. Plu.

m. f. n. m. f. n.

1. Irm
1

-^ -t ff^r

2. fr^f^r -?^^ -^^r Itaf

3. fTrTF -^ -^ ^trfTrf

4M G *
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Present Progressive, I am becoming.

Sing. Ph.

1. fNr an? r

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide 3fl|f (present tense of

tfa remaining the same throughout.

Present Habitual, I am in the habit of becoming.

Sing-. Plu.

/. n.

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide sj^r, ffrf remaining

the same throughout.

Present Perfect, I have become.

Sing-. Plu.

Ml. . M.

1.

3.

Present Prospective, I am about to become.

Sing. Plu.

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide ^TF?? ^t?T?r remain

ing unchanged throughout,
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Past, I became.

Sing. Plu.

MI. /. n. MI. /.
n.

1. srrsr -<# -^

2. srr^ra- -?ft*r -S^r

3. 5TT5JT -^T -

is sometimes written

Progressive, I was becoming.

MI. /. n. . /. n.

For 2nd and 3rd persons m'rfe (past tense)

remaining the same throughout.

Past Habitual, I used to become.

Sing'. Plu.

1. fif fte

2. TOT sfr

3. frc fa

Past Habitual (2nd form) .

1. ^r a? ?Rf

2. ftrf ^r^^r firf

3. ^ ^r m
Pluperfect, I had become.

Sing-. Plu.

. -

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide %m and tr^f.
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Complete Perfect, I began and became.

Sing-.

m.
f. n.

1. fnrr rrr, ?ra sn^r, ift srfi*

2. ffrr srr^rtf, ffaT 5rr?fcr, tr^ ?rf^r

3. IPTF 5TT^r, flrfT 3Tf3f, ff? ST^

P/M.

1. fr

3. ti

Past Prospective, I was about to become

Sing. Ph.

m. f. n.

1. ii^n: ft?r -?

For 2nd and 3rd persons rn'^e fj^ff (past tense),

remaining unchanged throughout.

Future, I shall become.

Sing. Ph.

i.

2.

3.

Future Progressive, I shall be becoming.

1. fr?r

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide 3T^, ?r^T remaining

unchanged throughout.
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Future Perfect,
I shall have become.

Sing-.
Plu.

m. f. n.

1. snw -^ -S *m^

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide srr^f and

Future Prospective, I shall be about to become.

Sing. Plu.

1. ffqir ariNr frTrc ^5
For 2nd and 3rd persons vide ^^, %FHT remaining

unchanged throughout.

IMPERATIVE MOOD, Let me become.

Sing. Plu.

1. fi^ fr^

2. fr ^ff

3. ^rs;

N.B. The 3rd person singular and plural are some-

times written ff?F and

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Past Tense, I should become or have become.

Sing-. Plu.

m. f.
n. m. f. n.

1. ffcrf -r - r

2. ffr

3. frr
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Past Progressive, I should have been becoming.

Sing. Plu.

MI. /. n. MI./, n.

For 2nd and 3rd persons aide 3T^F (present sub-

junctive), ffcf remaining unchanged throughout.

Pluperfect, I should have become.

an. /. n. m. /. w.

l. srnshm^r, sm^raraS, srr?N^. gr^r ^r^r

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide 3TIW and RT?f (subj.).

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Present Tense (Active Construction), I may become.

Sing. Plu.

MI. /. n. ?n. /. n.

1. sfFfr -ft 3 sfTf -^rr -fl
8

3. sir^r -?T -f sfft -5^r -^T

Present Tense (Neuter Construction), may become

by me.

1. iff sfpf. For the other persons vide personal

pronoun, sirrf remaining the same throughout.

Present Progressive (also Habitual).

I may. can, should be, or should be in the habit of

becoming (lit.,
It may be become by me).
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Sing. Plu.

jff ffrf swf? ^sT ^Nr

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide the instrumental case

of the personal pronouns, ?ffcT and ST^ft remaining

unchanged throughout.

N.B. ;=T ffa aTflffcr is a common way of writing
d\ *

the 2nd person, the final ^ being probably no more

than an intensifying particle.

Present Perfect, I may have become.

Sing. Plu.

l. srr^f *wnT srr^f

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide sHTW and

Past (Active Construction), I might become.

Sing,

m. f. n.

1. 55Tf*TT^T fTflfj ^r^TT^T ff-S,

Past (Neuter Construction) y It might become

by me.

Sing. Plu,

l. ??T sfmr^f fr? ari^T s^nrrf ff^

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide personal pronoun,

c and ft^f remaining the same throughout.

Future, I should be about to become.
.

Sing-. Plu.

m. f. n. m. f. n.

^T -^ fFTlT
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For 2nd and 3rd persons vide ^T^Rf, fforjx remain-

ing the same throughout.

Infinitive, fTPST to become.

VERBAL NOUN, ^W the act of becoming.

PARTICIPLES.

Present, *TRT. 5"fcff. Clcfftf becoming.

Compound Present, ftcT ^T^Tcff. tHT

being in the state of becoming.

Preterite, 5T3R" having become.

Compound Past, ITF^" a^Tcrf. ?$" ^T^cTRf being
in the state of having become.

in. /. n.

Participial Adjective, STf^flT -^t -S".

The participial adjective is declined like the common

adjective.
\

Future, ^PTR" about to become.

m. /. n.

Future Passive,
5Cf^T -^T ? fit to become.

m. /. n.

Gerundive, Nora. ^PTr^rr -^T "^T fit to become.

Dat. 55T^Tr^r to become fit to become.

N.B. 5*fj"qT^}T &c. is sometimes written sfr^TF^T &-c.,

and o^nrr^ as ofr^rr^T.

VEEBAL NOUN.

Case. Sing. Ph.

Nom. fFT becoming.

Ace. tr^r^ to become.
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Case.

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loc.

Sing.
Plu.

by becoming,

to become,

from becoming,

of becoming,

in becoming.

TOST

Negative Form of CfT to become.

Indicative Mood.

Tense.

Present.

Present Ha-

bitual.

Past.

Past Pro-

gressive.

Past Habi-

tual.

Pluperfect. *u

Past Pros- $t

pectivc.

Future. %
r-v .*S

Cfcf

in^r

Cfcf

I am not becoming.

I am not in the habit

of becoming.

I did not become.

I was not becoming.

It

Future Pro- \

gressive.

Future Per- $\

fed.

Future Pros- Hf

5 31 G

I was not in the habit

of becoming.

I had not become.

I was not about to

become.

I shall not become.

I shall not be becom-

ing.

I shall not have be-

come.

I shall not be about

to become.
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Imperative Mood, Let me not become.

Sing-. Ph.

1*s . *x \. . -s

fr^ =T5Fr ^T3; ^r
2. ?rs: TO

-i frs
J. < v\

Subjunctive Mood.

Past. I should not become.r

. '

Past Pro- HT ^Fcf W^t I should not be be-

gressive. coming.

Pluperfect. ^F ITr^t TO<TT I should not have be-

come.

Potential Mood.
Tense.

fx *S *>

Present. Hf ?T3r ^f I may not become.

Present Pro-!* ^F^T *f^"f^r 1 1 may notbebecom-

tft CW ^ )
gressve. ng.

Present Per- ^F ITF^F ^HFfF I may not have be-

/ecf. come.

Pas*. flf Sfr^F^ =I
5^ It might not have

become by me.

Future. aft OTFT WRF I should not be about

to become.

The participles, gerunds, &c., are the same as those

of the positive verbs with the addition of ^f; ex.

to b ecome, ^ ff ^^ not to become.
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AUXILIARY VERBS.

In addition to the two auxiliary verbs a?tf5f to be, and

I
to become, the following are in use in Maruthi :

to go ; ex. 3^ ^iTrT Sir go on doing so.

to come ; ex. ir?rr ^IHrTt ^ I can walk,

to give ;
ex. jff frf?Jr W 5"^ I allow her to sit.

to begin, or to set to ; rfF r &\i\&f he began

to cry.

sit
; <TF 5ET3T ^T<T ^tfrfl" he is always laughing,

to see ; 31 c*TT^f qriflT ^3T Iffrff he tries to get

his turban.

qrff^T it is wanted

must have a mango given to me.

^TO" do not
; sjr^

1

^K7 Do not go.

z

$
^ should not be

; JTJF^ ^T'T ^ *W a Shudra

should not receive charity.
^ . ^ *^ *v ^ .

is not necessary ; ^?5r ?TT ^T^IT ^TI T^T it

is not necessary for me to take that sword.

c*rJT% qrf^T> ^qfr? -TT require the verbs to

which they are auxiliary to be placed in the infinitive

of purpose (^).

and vsffq" require the present participle (^).

requires the present participles (cT or
rft).

requires the past partjciple passive (^r).

requires the gerund (of).

TRANSITIVE VERB W (which is the root of

to do.

Present Tense, I do or make.

Sing. Ph.

3.



Present Progressive, I am doing.

Sing-. Plu.

For 2nd and 3rd persons rirfe -BTTf , ^f^Ff remaining

the same throughout.

Present Habitual, I am in the habit of doing.

Sing: Plu.

m. f. n.

For 2nd and 3rd persons vi^e sWrff, ^f^rT remaining

unchanged throughout.

Present Perfect} It has been done by me.

Sing. Plu.

MI. /. n. wi. /. n.

For 2nd and 3rd persons, &c. mrfe the personal

pronoun, which is always to be placed in the instru-

mental case, whilst the verb agrees in gender and

number with its noun.

Present Prospective, I am about to do.

Sing. Plu.

1. ^FT^rn: ^ft wnr
For 2nd and 3rd persons vide 3flf , ^^HT remain-

ing unchanged throughout.
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Past, made by me.

Sing: Plu.

m. f. n. m. f. n.

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide personal pronoun.

Past Progressive, I was doing.

Sing. Plu.

Ml. /. 71.

m. f. n. v-^L_x

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide ff^f (past tense),

remaining unchanged throughout.

Past Habitual (1st form), I was in the habit

of doing.

3.

Habitual (2nd form).

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide SRJ, ^rPCrf remain-

ing the same throughout.

Pluperfect, Had been done by me.

Sing',

m. f. n.

For 2nd and 3rd persons &c. vide rule given under

the present perfect tense.
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Complete Perfect, I began and made.

Sing.

in. j. n.

1. 3RT3T rrcf, -r^ -oaf, -^ -w

3. ^ferr SIM, -<fr -^T, -It -3

-r?rr -^f, -?ff

3.

Prospective, I was about to do.

^'na-. P/w .

?n.
/".

n.
MI. /. n. vJ^

1.

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide fffif, ^RTflT remain-

ing the same throughout.

Future, I will make.

Sing-. Ph.

1.

2.

3.

Future Progressive, I shall be making.

Sing-. Plu.
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Future Perfect, shall Lave been done by me.

Sing-.

m. f. n.

For 2nd and 3rd persons, &c. vide personal pronoun,
and

Future Prospective, I shall be about to do.

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide BJ^, ^FT1TC remain-

ing the same throughout.

Imperative Mood.

Present Tense, Let me do.

Sing.

1-

2.

3.

Subjunctive Mood.

Past Tense, I should do or should have done.

Sin
ff- Plu.

m -

f- n - m.
f. n.

1 ^rfcS -?? -It

2. ^f^rfTH -rfTtf

3. ^fcrr -rrT

Progressive, I should have been doing
should have been in the habit of doing.

Plu.

f. n.

or
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For 2nd and 3rd persons vide 3flEf?rf (subj.) ;

remaining unchanged throughout.

Pluperfect, (Passive Construction), would have

been done by me.

m. f. 7i.

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide personal pronoun

and 3Ttf?n (subj.).

Pluperfect (Neuter Construction), It would have

been done by me to.

Sing.

l. iff ^3 ajfflr

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide personal pronoun, ^S,

and 3?^ remaining unchanged throughout.

Potential Mood.

Presen(Passive Construction), may be done by me.

Sing.

m. f. n.

1. U? 5RRF -ft -1

For 2nd and 3rd persons, &c. vide personal pro-

noun and hjn.

Present (Neuter Construction), It may be

done by me to.

Sing.

1. Vl ^CR

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide personal pronoun,

remaining unchanged throughout.
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Present Progressive (Passive Construction) I may,

can, should be, or should be in the habit of

doing.

Ph.

m. f. n. m. /. n.

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide personal pronoun and

remaining unchanged throughout.

Present Progressive (Neuter Construction), It

may, should, &c. be done by rue to.

Sing-.

For 2nd and 3rd persons, &c. vide personal pronoun,

remaining unchanged throughout.

Present Perfect (Passive Construction), It may
have been done by.

Sing-.

m.
f. n.

1. jjf fe*r srernn-, ^ aiOT^T, %^ ^^fi

For 2nd and 3rd persons, &,c. vide personal pro-

noun 5r^r and

Present Perfect (Neuter Construction), It may
have been done by me to.

1. iff 3r

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide personal pronoun,

remaining the same throughout.
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Past (Passive Construction), ought to or might
have been done by.

Sing.

m. f. n.

1. T?? ^^r^r^rr frrrr,

For 2nd and 3rd persons &c. vide personal pronoun
and

Past (Neuter Construction), It ought to or might
have been done by me to.

Sing.

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide personal pronoun,

ff^f remaining the same throughout.

Future, I should be about to make.

Sing. Plu.

m. f. 7i. m. / n.

T -"? ^r^^^: 37^ -^r -?T

For 2nd and 3rd persons vide *TgT3T (potential),

remaining unchanged throughout

Verbal Noun, 3ftT the act of doing.

Infinitive, 3\^ to do.

Participles.

Present, $KcT, ^ftcff, ^frcffai doing.

Compound Present, ^1^ 3TT3t being in the state

of doing.

Preterite, ^^-T having done.

Compound Past, %& ^T^"cff being in the state of

having done.
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m. /. n.

Participial Adjective, %&&\ -eft ~& done.

Future, 3rtTK about to do.

v

Future Passive, 3Klf fit to be done.

VERBAL NOUN.

Case. Sing. P/.

Norn. 3OT" doing

Ace. 3tfa*Trtf to do

Inst. W^TR by doing

Dat. $rqw to do

Abi. 5r*nqRr from doing

Gen. ^^r^T of doing

Loc. ^^[cT in doing

CAUSAL VERB.

The causal verb is formed by altering the final

'T of the common verb into ft !". (All common

verbs, however, cannot be made causal, ex.

to cause to make).

N.B. 3^faq is sometimes written

Roots ending in f and monosyllabic roots

instead of f^5f ;
ex. f^f 5f becomes in its causal form

fa?ffa5} and <T becomes ^fo^. Some intransitive verbs

form their causative by changing their root-vowels ; ex.,
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to fall

to feed

to save

to pass by

to break

to be rent

to get loose

to get split

to stir

to die

to subside

to cause to fall

to cause to feed

to cause to save

to cause to pass by

to cause to break

to cause to be rent

to loosen

to split

to cause to stir

to kill

to cause to subside

By the addition of an extra ? the causative is made

doubly causal
;

ex. ^F^r to make, ^FTfa^T to cause to

make, 3iTI^t to cause to cause to make.

POTENTIAL VERBS.

The potential verb is formed by the addition

when the root is monosyllabic, and by the addition of

3<*if or ^5f when the root is polysyllabic; ex. 35T3of to

be able to do, SfF^^f to be able to go, $33^ to be

able to give.

Potential verb, to be able to give.
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Imperative Mood.

or T3JT RT Let me be able to give.

Subjunctive Mood.

Tense.

Past.

Past Pro- 1

gressive. j

Pluperfect.

Tense.

Present.

ent Pro- }

ressive. j

Present Pro-

gressive.

Present \

Perfect, j

Past.

Future, ,.

Verbal Noun.

Infinitive.

Potential Mood.

I should be
able to give.

^ I shouldhave
been able to

be giving.

I shouldhave
been able to

give.

J may *>e

able to give.

I may be
able to go
on giving.

I may have
been able to

give.

I might be
. -,

n ,

5
.

bleto give.

I should be
about to be
able to give,

To be able to give.

To be able to give.



Participles.

.-{,

ComjMind }

Prescnt.)

Preterite.

Preterite.)

'

\

Adjective. J

Future.

Future
]

Passive.)

m. /. n.

capable of giving.

being in the state ofbe-

ing capable of giving.

having been capable of

giving.

being in a stafce of being

ab]e to be given>

capable of being given.

about to be able to give.

fit to be capable of be-

ing given.

Case.

Noin.

Acc.

Inst.

Dat.

Abi.

Gen.

Loc.

Sing'.

VERBAL NOUN.

being capable of giving

to be capable of giving

by being capable of giving

to be capable of giving

fro

v̂in

b
<r

eing capable ^

of being capable of giving

in being capable of giving

ADVERBS.

Ph.

Adverbs are indeclinable words used to qualify the

meaning of verbs, adjectives, participles, postpositions,

and other adverbs; ex.
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Verb. c=ff flfsjR *ft*tf Tlie d S barks loudly.

Adjective. ^l" ^IT <TTT% ^rj He is very proud.

Participle. 3t ^^"^ ^TF^ ^TTf He is going quickly.

Postposition, rfl" ^TTff ^fa f^K^T He goes right into.

Adverb. rff ^FrT^FT J?T5IR 3PT<?i" He reads very loudly.

PARTICLES.

Particles are either postpositions, prepositions, or

conjunctions.

POSTPOSITIONS.

Postpositions are indeclinable words used to mark

a relation between two words or terms in a sentence;

ex. fsfr^ir ^nrf in him, RrsTSRs: near her.

PEEPOSITIONS.

There are in Marathi a few prepositions which have

been borrowed from other languages ;
ex. sf^^'Tr from.

CONJUNCTIONS.

Conjunctions are indeclinable words which connect

sentences ; ex. ^ 3? 3R3lT?r ^ jtfC *jrr$fte Ifyou do

so you shall eat a beating.

COMPOUND WORDS.

In Marathi there are several words compounded of

two or more words of the same or different kinds ;
ex.

STFffPT parents. They may be divided into three

classes :

1. Copulative Compounds (;%).
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2. Determinative Compounds (including inflexional

(rFT^T) and appositional

3. Relative Compounds

It must be observed that when a greater or lesser

number of words are combined to form one new term,

the characteristic signs of case and number are generally

rejected by all the members of the compound except

the last.

1. COPULATIVE COMPOUNDS.

Compounds of this class consist of nouns which if

not compounded would be joined by a particle signifying

" and ;" ex. ^fff^JIfST Bramha, Vishnu, Mahesh.

2. DETERMINATIVE COMPOUNDS.

Determinative Compounds consist of two parts, the

first of which restricts the signification of the second.

They are either inflexional or appositional.

Inflexional Compounds.

When the determinative is used in the sense of a

case, governed by the second part, the compound is

called
Ffrj^q' Tutpurusha; ex.

Ace. fsT^f^? a Brahman's punishment.

Inst. f^Rc^RT'T with kind regard.

Dat. f^WT devoted to Krishna.

Abl. ^JTTrR a fall from heaven.

Gen. ?T^n2T a king's palace.

Loc. Jffinrsi entering into a house.

These compounds when attributives take the gender

of the noun with which they agree, but when appel-

latives take generally the gender of the last part of the

compound.
6 M G *
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Apposition al Compounds.

When the determinative
(i.

e.
first) part is used in

the sense of an apposition expressed by a substan-

tive, adjective, adverb, or particle, the compound is

called appositional ; jftefirff ,
blue mountain, SR^R as

black as a cloud. Compounds of this class may consist

of attributives only; ex.
^Tfjj'sqr

white and black.

The compounds in which the determinative word is

a numeral form a subdivision of this species. Any
numeral except one may form its first part. It is called

fgFT: ex. ^"^TiT four ages.

^-^TS'rSTCf compounds form a sub-division of this

species. ^jr^TTnH is an example of this class of com-

pound.

3. EELATIYE COMPOUNDS.

A determinative compound may be used as the at-

tribute of a substantive, and consequently become an

adjective ;
ex. the karmadharaya compound JTfflTf

great arm may be used as an attribute of a mighty

king in the sense of having a great arm; ^T^TTnT, having

a chakra in hand.

VEEB CONSTRUCTIONS (PBAYOGAS).

In Marathi there are three systems of construction :

(1) Active (Kartari), (2) Passive (Karmani), (3) Neuter

(Bhavi).

1. Active. In this construction the verb agrees

with its nominative in number, gender, and person ;
ex.

^t qpift Ml he drinks water.
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In this construction the object is generally placed in

the nominative case. Proper nouns and pronouns are,

however, always put in the accusative case when objects

of a verb
;
ex. <fr iftfasW vifr^T he catches Govindii,

% r^RT JTriT% he strikes him. Names of animals may

optionally be put in the nominative or accusative

case ;
ex. <fr sfrst faW or fr ST^W farm he sells

a horse.

In poetry the following construction is not uncom-

mon :

"
tfircT <Krarani ^frfa sp TOTKRRI ^jpnr." ^m

2. Passive. In this construction the verb agrees

with its object, which is in the nominative case, in

number, gender, and person, the agent being generally

placed in the instrumental case; ex. jff qr^T f^T^T

the horse was sold by me.

N.B. Sentences such as the following, though the

agent is not placed in the instrumental case, belong to

the passive construction ; rf^T ^R 3TTH ^rJfa you will

have to bathe, aflflf^ ^ 3vTrlt 5% we can make

(build) a carriage, JJ3T s}far qife^ I want a mango.

The following construction is not uncommon in

poetry :

3. Neuter. In this construction the verb is always

placed in the neuter gender, third person singular, the

subject being generally in the instrumental case, and the

object, if the verb is transitive, in the accusative case ;

ex. ^f ?^7r qf^ (lit.
it was caught to her by me) I

caught her, jjf Tc^TT^ fa^rft (lit it must be slept on the

bed by me) I must sleep on the bed.
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N.B. This construction is only used for animate

obects. But the poetical construction

"
Trarft rfrere sftT ^ ^rerfa qr? fnjff"

is not incorrect.

Intransitive verbs in the potential mood follow this

or the active construction

Sentences such as the following, though the agent is

not placed in the instrumental case, belong to this

construction
;

ex. a^T F^Fsfnf 3H7IW I must sleep, 3}c*r

$?f I can go, ^Jfa f^ffS qrff3 Hari must write.

Impersonal verbs follow the passive construction ;

it dawns, ^f^fH^f it becomes evening.

SYNTAX.

Syntax describes the arrangement of words into

sentences, and all syntax may be classified under the

heads of Concord and Government.

CONCORDS.

There are in Marathi two concords : (1) between

the nominative case and the verb; (2) between the

adjective &c. and substantive. In Marathi there is only

one government, i.e. that of the transitive verb.

IST CONCORD.

Every sentence consists of two parts: the subject

which is the person or thing spoken of; and the

predicate, or that which is said of the subject.

The subject of a sentence may be expressed by a

substantive or substantival expression ;
ex. qn3T eTN%

the hvrse runs. ?rf% %^ %^f f ^ ^fff that he should

have robbed is bad.

In Marathi the subject is in the nominative or the

instrumental case
; ex. SJF3T *TJW the horse runs,

he stole.
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The verb agrees with its nominative in gender, number,

and person; ex. ?fT ^T ^T that woman weeps. When

a verb has more than one nominative it agrees with the

last
;
ex. ^ sflfa ^ rf^T they an{l she went. In the

case of the imperative mood, if the verb has more than

one nominative it agrees with the more worthy; ex.

Jjf 3" ff *<*fr let me and you run, ?T*fT 3" 3TT TT let you and
Cs O** ^

them go.

N.B. In Marathi several nominatives of different

genders are sometimes followed by ff these, or a^ff

such, and the verb takes its gender and number

accordingly ;
ex.

JTTJIT, J^Jfl"
3" %& fT *ff?rT a boy, a girl,

and a child these came.

The predicate consists either of a verb or of a

noun (adjective or substantive) joined to the subject by

the substantive verb 3T*rFT to be. When the predicate

is a verb, it agrees with its subject in gender, number,

and person ;
ex. rfT fasf^T she sleeps.

When the predicate consists of an adjective or a,

participial adjective, it agrees with its subject in gender,

number, and case
;
ex. rf^RT ^"f*T^T ^Tlf the sword is

good, qf^T qrS^T B^ the horse has been caught.

When the predicate consists of a substantive, it

cannot, as a rule, agree with the subject either in

gender or number ;
ex. ^Jltf ips 3ftt Rama is a child.

When one noun is used to explain another, it is put

in the same case as the noun it explains ; ^ ^Ff 5Kc*ft"

afl
1

^' that woman is a Lakshmt.

The Nominative Case.

The nominative is the case which names the subject

of a proposition, i. e. the person or thing of which

anything is predicated.



N.B. The subject in Marathi may be either in the

nominative or the instrumental case.

In Marathi the use of the nominative for the accu-

sative case is common ; ex. <ff^ JHTtlT he kills a tiger.

In Marathi the use of the nominative for the genitive

case is also common
;

ex. rffa ^fir ^r^ three tolahs

of gold.

The Accusative Case.

The accusative denotes the object of transitive verbs.

Verbs and adjectives denoting extent of time or

space govern the accusative of the noun describing

that extent
;
ex. ^t rfT*T 3T5r ^T^T he walked three

kosS) ^^t rjt^T 3RT5T erfa sflf the river is three koss long.

The Instrumental Case.

The instrumental case denotes the agent, implement,

or the means by which anything is done. It also ex-

presses the manner or degree in which any object is

effected, and also the characteristics by which any object

is marked ; <fr 3TF5TR sftetr he talks loudly, tf ikf^T

^F*f T fr^f he seems to be a Brahman by his lock of

hair.

The Dative Case.

The dative generally expresses the person or thing

to or for which, or in regard to which, something is, or

is done : it may therefore be termed the case of the

remoter object.

In Marathi the dative sometimes stands for the

locative case
;
ex. SnRW PTT^ir TTjff? f\3 a puggree

was on his head, Jf fejTfTF^T TJ"^F he went to Belgaum
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The dative is optionally used with the gerundive for

the instrumental case
;
ex. ^ T^F ^OTF^ Bflf I have

to do that. The dative is also used in Marfithi wherein

other languages the accusative (and in Sanscrit the

ablative) is used
;
ex. ift Fqr^r faff I fear him.

The Ablative Case.

The ablative expresses a variety of relations defining

and modifying the predicate that is, all those relations

which in English are expressed by the preposition/row;

ex. ferjt^TjR ?f if^F he went from Belgaum, 3q^TPT[*R

if"? fTrff hatred springs from envy, fejrfari^T jfrf rfta

3?T5r *Tff Goa is thirty koss from Belgaum.

The Genitive Case.

The genitive serves principally to denote that rela-

tion between two substantives by which the two con-

jointly express only one idea, the genitive supplying

the place of a qualifying adjective.

In Maruthi the genitive is sometimes used for the

locative case ;
ex. rff U^T^F ^Ffa^t he reads at night :

.and also for the instrumental
;
ex. 3TT?*Tr 1f35<UIf^l <%\&\

*TJT *fcff he becomes angry at my words : and also for

the ablative ; ex. J?T SFI^F ?TO flfaM I have been

telling him since yesterday.

The subjective genitive is common in Maruthi; ex.

^Rtf^F W*y the tyranny exercised by the people : the

objective genitive is uncommon; ex. ^TT^T iTtrfT

God's worship.

The Locative Case.

The locative case denotes the place where, and the

time at which anything is or is done.



In MarAthi the locative is sometimes used for the

instrumental case
;
ex. HT3TF^F PT? ^FsTITfa *FF^^ one

should not go to the market empty-handed, <ffef ^F Irs^T

he answered verbally. This case is also used some-

times where the preposition 3X on might be expected
to govern its noun; ex. qpTfrT SJT3T a shoe on a foot,

3F7RT ^irsT a ring on a finger.

The Vocative Case.

The vocative case is used to address a person or

thing, and is inserted in clauses without affecting their

construction.

2ND COXCORD.

The adjective, pronoun, numeral or participle used

attributively agrees with its substantive (to a certain

extent) in gender, number, and case.

N.B. It seems certain that in MarAthi adjectives

formerly had case-terminations, as they have in Sanscrit.

These terminations have been dropped, but we have

the base form of the adjective to agree with its substan-

tive when in any case other than the nominative
; ex.

^ffJjp^TT q^F^F of a good man.

The same rule applies to pronouns and participles

used attributively ;
ex. sift ft*f*f^T of that woman,

VT^^TF *TvrKT^r with a sword taken hold of.

Numerals ending in BJ (exc. ^, which in cases other

than the nominative becomes *OT) do not take their

base form when qualifying substantives.

When there are several substantives of the same

gender, the adjective agreeing with them is made plural,

and of the same gender as the substantives.
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It is usual to introduce fr this or 3j^f such after

the substantives with whose gender and number they

agree ;
ex. W ft^nTT 3 J^f *TT ^fJT^TF ^ll^T those women

and girls, these are good.

When there are many substantives of different

genders, the adjective agreeing with them is put in the

neuter plural, ff or arsjf being generally added before

the adjective, as iri the foregoing rule; ex.
j

=T Jtff ff ^TPT^f ^I^T* the boy, girl, and child,

are good.

THE RELATIVE (DEFINITIVE) PRONOUN.

In Marathi the (so-called) relative pronoun is seldom

used as it is in other languages. In Marathi it precedes

its substantive, with which it agrees in gender, number,

and case, just as adjectives do, being followed by a

demonstrative pronoun ;
ex. sff J57T ?

call that man who is running there.

It is also used independently; ex. %
he is industrious who labours.

GOVERNMENT OR DEPENDENCE.

When one word depends upon another it is governed

by it. In Marathi the only example of government is

that between a transitive verb and accusative case ; ex.

I strike him.

N.B. This is objective combination, which must bo

distinguished from attributive combination) which is that

of the substantive and adjective &c., and also from

predicative combination, which is that of the subject and

predicate.

7 M G



CLAUSES AKD THEIR RELATIONS TO ONE ANOTHER,

A clause is either independent or subordinate. In~

dependent clauses simply state facts in the form of

assertions or questions. Subordinate sentences are gene-

rally so constructed as to be unable to stand alone, and

they can only be understood when viewed in connec-

tion with another. Subordinate clauses.are joined to their

leading clauses by conjunctions ;
ex. cff ^FC sflf Jf^pT

3T7JT 3?Rv?<T ^l^F he is bad, therefore I do not like him :

by relative pronouns ;
ex. % % ^q f[% ?gf^ t irrftcf ^TfS'

all those who were there know this : by demonstrative

pronouns ; ex. ifr 3THTW 3? 31 fo^!"*F c?I7M he began

to ask what he should do*

Two or more clauses may be joined together in such

a way, by copulative or adversative conjunctions, that

none of them is subordinate to another. Such clauses

are co-ordinate, and they may be all leading or all sub-

ordinate clauses of the same sentence.

PARTICIPLES.

Those participles, which are declinable, are like ad-

jectives, in that they agree with their substantives in

gender, number, and case. Participles can govern cases ;

ex. 3TIc5T Jtf^'f <?T TST^T having struck him he ran off.

The future and past participles agree with their sub-

stantives ;
ex. qrT'TO" qiSF the horse about to run

; ^}sr^

Tfpj the tied-up cow.

The indefinite past (preterite) participle is used to

suspend clauses, and takes the place of conjunctions;

ex. f^T TRR ^t JT^having seen her he went. In Marathi

this participle can be used absolutely ;
ex.
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the birds, having determined,

slew him. The present participle is also used abso-

lutely ;
ex. fcTO *3^5 aTffrrf [% F^rTHf the day being

fine, people walk about

PROSODY.
All Maruthi verse is made up of long or short syl-

lables. A short letter is made long by the lengthening

of its vowel ; ex. ^ is short, 3TT is long : jf is short, ;
is

long : fa" is short, ^t is long.

A short letter becomes long when it precedes a

complex consonant, an anusvara, or a visarga. It may
be made long if occurring at the end of a line.

There are only two kinds of feet, trisyllabic and

quadrisyllable. The following list shows the trisyllabic

feet :

1. Nagana u <J iJ

2- Magana

3. Jagana U u
4. Ragana U

5. Bhagana U U

6. Sagana u U

7. Jagana U
8. Tagan u

Of the trisyllabic feet metre there are twenty-one

orders, which are again divided into numerous varieties.

This metre is regulated by the " number of syllables,"

irrespective of their quantity. Stanzas or Shlokas

generally consist of two lines or hemistichs, each of

which is again divided into two parts, so that the entire

Shloka is composed of four lines. These lines are

generally, but not always, of equal length and corre-



spending quantities. The following are the different

orders of this metre, with their varieties :

1. Gayatri, containing 6 s. (syllables) in each

of its four lineSj and having 11 v. (varieties). It

is uncommon.

2. Ushnih, 7 s. 8 v. (uncommon).

3. Anushtulh, 8 s. 12 v. ;
ex. :

frar ^c air sftcff m\

*rr OT^R ^T Pnfr

This variety is called

4. Vrihatij 9 s. 12 v. (uncommon).

5. Pankii, 10 s. 14 v. (uncommon).

6. Trishtubh, 11 s. 4 v; ex. :

r?r

u

7. %a^, 12 s. 30 v.; ex. :

STR

S. Atijagati, 13 s. 16 v.

9. Shcikkariy 14 s. 20 v. ; ex.

fc tr
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10. Atitihtkkv&rit 15 s. 18 v. ; ex.

IJRT

fifir

11. Ashti, 16 s. 12 v. (uncommon).

12. Atyashti, 17 s. 17 v.; ex. :

II MF II

q^r?:

5<ir

fc t

Hw
ftqfr Crffer?f ^nrerf ll

7 MG*
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13. Dhriti, 18 s. 17 v. (uncommon).

14. Atidhriti, 19 s. 13 v. ; ex. :

orcr $r ar

15. &>#, 20 s. 4 v. (uncommon).

16. PrdJiritij 21 s. 3 v. ; ex. :

Sr5r jg^^^r^
Cr

crsrrfr r^efecr ci^rr OT^^ ^f * qn*fr.

17. Akriti, 22 s. 3 v. (uncommon).
18. Vikritij 23 s. 6 v. (uncommon).
19. SanJqriti, 24 s. 5 v. (uncommon).
20. Atikritij 25 s. 2 v. (uncommon).
21. Ufkritij 26 s. 3 v. (uncommon).

Of the quadrisyllable feet metre there are sixteen

orders, each of which is again divided into sixteen

varieties. Five of these orders are important. This

metre is regulated by the quantity of syllables.

1. Arya, contains 30 syllables in the first

line and 27 in the second. Each stanza contains

two lines, and each line seven and a half feet. The
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sixth foot of the second line consists of a short

syllable only. In the first line the sixth foot

must be a long syllable between two short or four

short syllables. The odd feet in either line must

never be a long syllable between two short
; ex. :

2. Udgiti, contains 27 syllables in the first

line and 30 in the second.

3. Upagiti, contains 27 syllables in each

line; ex. :

555: srt srerfor'jtfr I

^i^i ^c q^RR^Hr II

4. Gitif contains 30 short syllables in each

line ;
ex. :

gt =r p

ccrr qnrrfr

5. Aryagiti, contains 32 short syllables in each

line ; ex. :

*TRT,

Besides the metres given above, which are all

derived from Sanscrit, there are some few purely

Marathi, viz., Pada, Ovi, Abhang, Dindi, Saki, Savayi,

Lavani, Katava, Arti, Bhupali. There are varieties of

these too numerous to be mentioned here.





APPENDIX I.

GRAMMATICAL TERMS.

Letter

Vowel

Short

Long

Consonant

Combination Letters

Elision

Insertion

Change

Uninflected Word <

Crude Word
,

Base Form

Inflected Word

Affix

Prefix

Sentence

Noun

Gender

Masculine

Feminine

Neuter

Number

Singular

Plural
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Case

Nominative
(1st)

Accusative
(2nd)

Instrumental
(3rd)

Dative
(4th)

Ablative
(5th)

Genitive
(6th)

Locative
(7th)

Vocative
(8th)

Declension

Adjective

Numeral

Pronoun

Verb

Root -efra

Agent (nom. to verb)

Object (governed by verb)

Person

1st

2nd

3rd

Inflected Forms of the Verb

Mood

Indicative

Imperative

Subjunctive

Potential

Verbal Noun

Participle ^
Gerund 4
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Tense

Present

Present Progressive

Present Habitual

Present Perfect

Present Prospective

Past
(Preterite) ^

Past Progressive 3}qoT jj^
'*' Ox.

Past Habitual tf\3 lT?f
Cx

Pluperfect JT?J jj?f

Complete Perfect qif *Kf

Past Prospective

Future

Future Progressive

Future Perfect

Future Prospective

Active Verb

Neuter Verb

Passive Verb

Verbal Construction

Active

Passive

Neuter

Causal Verb

Potential Verb

Adverb

Particles

Postposition

(Preposition)
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Conjunction

Interjection

Compound Noun

Syntax

Prosody

APPENDIX II.

EXERCISES IN PARSING, GRAMMAR, AND

READING.

PARSING.

i.

Common noun, 1st decl., sing, num., ina^.

gend., nom. case, subj. to Jfc^f.

(JJP^R^R: -^r^T 3I ^frf^)
Intr. verb, past tense,

indie, mood, 3rd pers. sing., nias. gend.,

agreeing with its subj. ^jfpTjft". This i?

the active construction.

Base form of fr> demons, pron., neut. gend.,

sing, num., governed by the postpos. 4rJT-

Postpos. governing qr.

Personal pron., fern, gend., sing, num., inst.

case (from rft), joined with ^If^Trf^r.

Com. noun, mas. gend., plu. num., base

form (modified gen.), governed by rflNrf.

Com. noun, neut. gend., plu. num., base

form, governed by ^.
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I'o.Mpos. governing

IVrs. pron., mas. gend., plii.num., inst. case

(from sjf), joined with %^T-

Com. noun, mas. gend., sing, num., gen.

case, dependent on 3J7JJR-

Com. noun, mas. gend., sing, num., nom.

case, subj. to 3^.

Trans, verb, past tense, sing, num., mas.

gend., agreeing with 3T<TJ?R. This is the

passive construction.

Demons, pron., mas. gen., sing. num.. nom.

case, subj. to sfft^T-

Com. noun, sing, num., mas. gend., dat.

case, governed by ^fir^T-

Trans, verb, indie, mood, 3rd pers., sing.

num., past tense, mas. gend., agreeing

with its subject <ff. This is the passive

construction.

('0 fit

l Pers. pron., mas. gend., sing, num., nom.

case, subject to Jjrfr^T.

Com. noun, mas. gend., sing, num., ace.

case, object to Jflfrirf.

Trans, verb, indie, mood, pres. tense, 1st

pers., sing, num., mas. gend., agreeing

with its subject jfl". This is the active

construction with a transitive verb.

8 Mr,



Pers. pron., sing, num., mas. gend., nom.

case, subject to ^rfa^f.

Intrans. verb., indie, mood, 3rd pers., sing.

num., mas. gend., pres. tense, agreeing

with its subject $\. This is the active

construction with an intransitive verb.

Pers. pron., sing, num., masc. gend., dat.

case, depending on F^TSfpf.

Fut. pass, part., neut. gend., sing, num.,

dependent on ?3T7ffi. The root is fo*f.

Intrans. verb, 3rd pers., sing, num., neut.

gend., pres. tense, indie, mood ;
the root

is c?rjr. This is the neuter construction.

GRAMMAR.
VERBAL AFFIXES.

The following terminations for the most part express

action, doer, condition, nature, capability, doing.

Term. ?x. Term.
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Term. />'-'. Term. Ex.

^\. c^FSfrr sl bashful person, qr. faW a Seller.

f^- 3Trffa a wise person, frf. ^^^RffcT a shining.

Tin' following express completion of that which the

root expresses :

Term. Ex. Term. Ex.

tamed. ?<f. gsfa fallow,

fit to be broken. ^. spfte printed.

r. ^5T rotten. ?^". q?T^ instructed.
<*i

The following express /a/e, condition, act :

7'cnn. Ex.



NOMINAL AFFIXES.

Term. Ex. Term.

a small bow.

a bird,

an author,

a carder,

a thief.

cold.

rich. "3T-

Ex.

strong,

a potter.

tffjTRt a hypocrite.

& a sleepy person,

barbarous,

a player,

a letter of cart:?,

manual.

PREFIXES.

Prc/. Meaning.

to.

on both sides.

3"T. out.

^. bad.
^

irf^f. against.

i"f?f. in this way.

ajq
1

. away from.

a?^. away from.

3"^. near to.

RO out of

^if. together.

^.
bad.

. reproach.

-

early.

authority.

study.

encouragement.

misfortune.

echo.

history.

dishonour.

disfavour.

benefaction.

without qualities.

connection.

bad action.

hooting.

morning.



l>n- 1'. Meaning.

*'
? with.

*?- i

;f. not.

^fff:. outward,

self.

living.

living with.

infidel.

excommunication.

self-born.

^f ?t JfZ^T- Why is this wrong ?

There is here a confusing of two verbal construc-

tions. JfZ^ is correct.

The following verbs can take the active construction

when other verbs require the passive :

to bite,

to obtain,

to forget,

to carry away,

to drink,

to say.

to bathe,

to put on.

to touch.

fSRtfT to touch.

are equivalent in every

to dine,

to speak,

to bring forth,

to practise,

to clothe,

to put on.

to understand,

to study,

to fear,

to learn.

The terminations rff and

respect excepting gender, and the fact of ^ being more

ornate than ^ff. The student will find that Molesworth

contradicts himself with regard to this subject: vide

Molcsworth's Diet., pp. vi. and 393. Thus jrjj^T comes

from the noun
3f)J,

and not from an adjective, and its

signification is the office of a lord.



The termination qq is properly only applied to

Marathi nouns. Nouns ending in qtjjT are inflected

in the same way as those ending in qv(, with which

they are identical, excepting in gender.

In Marathi the augment zftTW is found. It exists in

sfffl", where ^ is an augment, and in ^fCcT, where f

is an augment.

The substitution of letters for letters of the root ^Hf31

is common :

Ex. TT^" + f5" become Tf7 moon-faced ; ^RT"f be-
v*/ ^j v^ '-O

comes ^tra^T, where 3T is the substituted letter.

Reduplicationy %^:q^, is sometimes found as in the

word n"^r> which coming from ff^f was originally vsfff^f-

READING.

^^ 3?9 fcw ^T ^r ^r

Pattrawaruna mala asc disale?z kl^ to tya donhl

JirsT^ ^r ^r^r ^rgj^re ir^ ? ^
goshtinsa tabula zjlla Yasudevasa matra tew kharew

3&3 *tt%f. vrzu iimr t ^^ ^ r̂-

vatalew nahin. Mazya mama t\ui kath :ra hoilw nak?.

^? 3* TT| Tf.

Barest tara pahura yfi.

?rT

Deva ahe?z ma?idamati ml nakalle majala kahin

ajnyanajalln bhramatoH slirftmatow bahuvidha mi

shfrteT.

shawkawbiw
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